Release Notes for 7.0.10897
App

Feature

Type

Comments

SPOT

Activity Log

Fix

Alterations requiring extra processing days were not taking the store holiday
schedule into account when adjusting the promised date.

SPOT

AR

Fix

Invoices in PDF format emailed with statements were appearing as 3 identical
copies of the same invoice. Also, the invoices were emailed as separate PDF
attachments, but now they are combined into a single attached PDF.

SPOT

AR

Fix

SPOT will now provide a specific explanation when trying to view or print an
Invoice format statement when there is no activity.

SPOT

Cash Control

Fix

Fixed the Use Any Cash Drawer right to be effective only when Cash Drawer
Association is set to "Single Cashier" or "Workstation & Single Cashier"

SPOT

Configuration

Fix

Fixed a problem where some settings in Program Configuration that are
dependent on store names (such as conveyor Member Stores) are reset if the
store names are changed.

SPOT

Configuration

Fix

Setup > Location Information will no longer allow changing the store name
or number to a value already used by another store in the same company.

SPOT

Configuration

Fix

Fixed a possible error when using the Print Report button in Email Address
Manager.

SPOT

Conveyor

Fix

Corrected the description of the Conveyor - Local Name setting.

SPOT

Customer View

Fix

New customers show duplicate signup dates if they were added to a rewards
program when created in Customer View.

SPOT

Gift Cards

Addition
to Existing
Feature

Add the option for SPOT internal gift cards to not be combined with
coupons or discounts
SPOT internal gift cards can now be imported with a "DONOTCOMBINE" flag,
which will cause SPOT to disallow the use of the gift card to pay for orders
with coupons or discounts.

SPOT

Localities

Fix

Fixed a problem that caused various problems when printing invoices on
systems with Windows set to "Chinese (Traditional, Hong Kong SAR)"
formats.

Settings/Required Changes

SPOT

Notification Center

New
Feature

Notification Center - Update display of notifications
A Notification Center dashboard has been added to the Alerts and Recent
Transactions tabs of the SPOT Home Page; which dashboard the user sees is
controlled by a configuration setting

SPOT

Notification Center

Fix

Signups in the Notification Center were mistakenly showing customers as
"Retail" if they signed up on a service plan.

SPOT

Printing

Fix

The customer info slip was not printing all customer preferences if the default
info slip template was being used.

SPOT

Reports

Fix

Fixed a problem with email address verification that could incorrectly mark
addresses as invalid.

SPOT

Reports

Addition
to Existing
Feature

Added Locker KPIs report to Reports Gallery > Locker.

SPOT

Reports

Addition
to Existing
Feature

Updated Customers with Ratings to now show all routes regardless of type

SPOT

Reports

Change

Existing SPOT Route-Related Reports to be compatible with SPOT Route
Model 2.0.
Updated the following reports to work correctly with both routes and service
plans:

Customer > Customers by Group
Customer > Customers with Rating
Customer > Customer Profiling
Customer > Inactive Customers - Route, No Sales
Route > Bag Scans by Customer and Date
Route > Bag Scans by Route by Day (Detail)
Route > Bag Scans by Route by Day (Summary)
Route > Route Conversions
Route > Route Customer - In Store Orders

Workstation Settings > System Menu Settings >
Default Tab
Workstation Settings > System Menu Settings >
Notification Center Scope

Route > Route Customer Expect Date
Route > Route Customer Usage
Route > Route Customers Sales
Route > Route Customers (Select List)
Route > Route Customers Delivery Settings
Route > Route Customers
Route > Route Dashboard
Route > Route Discounts
Route > Delivery Comparison Analysis
Route > Route Outgoing Detail
Route > Route Outgoing Summary
Route > Route Overdue Orders
Route > Route Store Mismatch
Route > Route Referral Source
Route > Route Retention
Route > RTM - Non-Delivered Orders by Date
Route > RouteTrac Customer Detail
Route > RouteTrac Customer Summary
Route > RouteTrac Summary
Sales > New Route Customer Sales
Sales > Sales by Subdivision

(Other reports in the Route category did not need modification.)
SPOT

Reports

Change

Disabling splitting by department and department group is not a
recommended configuration for this reason.

Added to the description of Company > Mark-in Settings >Splitting Settings
the following: "NOTE: If at least one of Department Group or Department
must be selected or most Sales reports will not work as intended!"

SPOT

Routes

Fix

SPOT Delivery Tab will now show the Valid-On days of a route stop in
preference to showing the days defined in customer specific route rules
unless there are no valid days selected for the stop. Previously the days
specified in customer specific route rules were displayed even if they would
be overridden by the stop.

If the stop specifies no days but there are days specified by customer specific
route rules those will display in blue text.
SPOT

Routes

Fix

SPOT Manifests will generate lat/lon coordinates on all manifests stops
(assuming a valid address) if Telogis is enabled. This will help retain distance
discrepancies for those using RouteTrac devices.

SPOT

Search

Fix

Route customers belonging to a multi-customer stop that are not the
principal customer linked to the stop are not showing in "All Routes"
customer searches.

SPOT

SMS

Fix

If an employee replied to an SMS sent from SPOT, the reply didn't show in
the Notification Center

Conveyor Kiosk

General

Fix

Fixed SPOT.Kiosk in some cases will not returning to Front Page after a failed
customer lookup

OTS

General

Fix

Fixed a problem where changing between stores without leaving Program
Configuration caused incorrect warnings about concurrent changes.

OTS

General

Fix

Fixed a problem where the "Quick Promise Day Priority" setting was affecting
orders during creation of a Quick. It will now only be checked during detail as
intended.

API

General

Change

API - Geocoding in Germany
API - Added a more complete support for localized address formats and
requirements

Delivery Console

General

Fix

Fixed issue where on-demand customers with cancellations were still
showing on the route plan/manifest

